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Today’s Presentation
• Overview of implication of negative emissions with
dedicated bioenergy crops (Kato and Yamagata,
2014, Earth’s Future)
• On going research with GRAPE model on
sustainable BECCS scenarios
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BECCS and land-use in RCP2.6
scenario

Kato and Yamagata (2014)

• Primary energy supply of bioenergy in RCP2.6 is 161 EJ yr-1 at 2050,
and 255 EJ yr-1 at 2100
• About the half of the bioenergy supply is used for BECCS in 2100,
which is assumed to capture 3.1 Pg C yr-1
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Evaluation of BECCS potential
with dedicated bioenergy crops
• Yield response of first and second-generation
bioenergy crops are examined with a spatially
detailed process-based crop model
• Conventional bioenergy crops (maize, sugarcane, sugar
beet, and rapeseed) with bioethanol and biodiesel
production
• Second-generation bioenergy crops (switchgrass,
miscanthus) with gasification technology

• In both systems, sensitivity to fertilizer application
and carbon capture efficiency in fuel-production
phase and combustion phase are considered
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Anticipated feedstock for
nd
dedicated 2 generation biofuels

Switchgrass

Eucariptus

Early growing season

End of growing season

Short rotation coppice

Miscanthus

Photos from IEA Bioenergy (2012)

Erianthus arundinaceus in
Kumamoto, Kyushu, Japan
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Resource type and bioenergy
potentials
Estimates for the contribution of energy crops,
wastes and forest biomass to future energy supply
(Figure 1 from Slade et al., Nature Climate Change,
2014)

Global Technical Bioenergy Potential from IPCC AR5
WG3 Fig 11.20 (IPCC, 2014)

• The most controversial and influential assumptions relate to the future role of energy crops
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Simulated yields of lignocellulosic
bioenergy crops in RCP2.6 climate
Kato and Yamagata (2014)

• Huge potential exists in cases of mid (80 kgN ha-1 yr-1 at 2050)
and high (160 kgN ha-1 yr-1 at 2050) fertilizer applications
• With high fertilizer application, doubling of the yields are
attained on average
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Estimated global BECCS potentials
First generation crops

Second generation crops

Kato and Yamagata (2014)

• Using second-generation bioenergy crops can marginally fulfill the
required BECCS only if a technology of high carbon capture is
deployed with a high-fertilizer application in the crop production
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Consequence and implication of
achieving the required BECCS
• Land-use change emissions by cropland expansion
are highly uncertain, however, non negligible (80.7
± 34.4 Pg C for 2005-2100)
• 20 Pg C higher on average, and 51 Pg C higher in one
climate condition compare to the RCP2.6’s emissions

• Global N fertilizer requirement would be 40.2 Tg N
yr−1 at 2050 and 73.5 Tg N yr−1 at 2100, which
correspond to about 37% and 77% of current N
fertilizer consumption at global scale
The current status of the control variables for
seven of the nine planetary boundaries
(Steffen et al., Science, 2015)
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Criteria to achieve the negative
emissions with dedicated crops
• Prerequisite: Expansion of 0.45 billion ha of bioenergy
cropland
• Doubling yields of lignocellulosic bioenergy crops

• It may require 77 % increase in nitrogen fertilizer application

• However, it needs to minimize additional N2O
emissions
• 72% of carbon of bioenergy feedstock needs to be
captured during energy conversion

• Smith and Torn (2013, Climatic Change) use even much lower
efficiency (47%) in bioenergy IGCC with CCS

• 20 Pg C reduction in land-use change emissions without
reducing production of bioenergy crops
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Key messages for sustainable
BECCS
• Large improvement in agricultural and ecological
management for bioenergy crop yields required
• Highly efficient systems of carbon capture in the
energy conversion processes needed
• Land-use change emissions are highly uncertain
• Importance of sustainable criteria for land, fertilizer,
(and water), however, sustainable use of fertilizer
and land for dedicated bioenergy crops might lead
to limited BECCS from them
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Current research activities with
GRAPE model
• ICA-RUS SSPs x RCPs exercise
• EMF33 participation
• Implementing detailed crop type and yield
response in land-use module
• Implementing various flow of bioenergy conversion
processes and carbon capturing system
• Analysis on food and bioenergy trade-off
• Analysis on possible sustainable BECCS

Primary energy supply in SSP2
RCP2.6 in GRAPE

• In 2100, 173 EJ yr-1 for biomass with CCS and 125 EJ yr1 for biomass without CCS for SSP2 RCP2.6
• Similar or a bit less in SSP1 (142 EJ-1) and SSP3 (149 EJ
yr-1) for biomass with CCS
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BECCS deployment in GRAPE
• More sharp deployment of BECCS compared to
IMAGE RCP2.6, particularly in early period
• 4.0 to 4.9 Pg C yr-1 required at 2100 for the RCP2.6
stabilization level
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High bioenergy supply and BECCS
in GRAPE?
• GRAPE uses bioenergy potential data based on
Yamamoto, Yamaji, Fujino (1999, Applied Energy)
• It does not consider accounting land-use (yields,
area) for dedicated bioenergy crops
• BECCS is solely represented by biomass with IGCC
electricity power plant
• For EMF33 study, land-use for the dedicated
bioenergy crops (first-generation and secondgeneration) is now implemented
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Current practice and development
strategy of cropland implementation
in GRAPE

• Provide gridded socio-economic variables (Population,
GDP) for selected scenarios from SSPs x RCPs matrix for
gridded crop models (PRYSBIE-2 and SWAT)
• Simulate yield changes of food and bioenergy crops
with changing climate and CO2 conditions using
PRYSBIE-2 and SWAT, and aggregate them into GRAPE

• Technological parameter in PRYSBIE-2 is adjusted to the socioeconomic variables
• Fertilizer input is adjusted according to the GDP growth

• Allocate land-use type in GRAPE using the simulated
yields for each scenario to match endogenous food and
bioenergy demands
PRYSBI-2: mixture of process-based and statistical-based crops model (Iizumi et al., GEB, 2014; Iizumi et al., Nature Climate Change, 2014;
Iizumi et al., JGR, 2014; Iizumi et al., 2014, Nature Communication; Sakurai et al., Sci. Rep., 2014; Iizumi and Ramankutty, Global Food16Security,
2015)

Simulated trends of crop yields
(SSP2 BAU)

• Moderate increases for food crops
• Moderate to high increases for energy crops, however, would not lead
to doubling on average
• Importance and issue of aggregating method exists (suitable grids for
crop): need to link with a spatially explicit land-use model later
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Gha

Global land-use in EMF33

• At 2100, 0.45 Gha in B200 and 1.35 Gha in B400 for
bioenergy crops
• Primary energy supply at 2100 for the dedicated
crops are 60 EJ yr-1 (B200) and 207 EJ yr-1 (B400) 18

Next steps: evaluating sustainable
BECCS
• Re-calculate SSPs x RCPs matrix with implemented
land-use and various BECCS flow options

• Combustion, Gasification, methanogenesis, and fermentation
with various biomass feedstock considered

• Interaction with impact models of land-use, fertilizer,
and irrigation
• Yield responses of biomass feedstock though fertilizer and
irrigation application
• Water quality and quantity
• N2O emissions
• Land requirement and its land-use emissions

• Provide sustainability indices and feedback to GRAPE
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Summary
• Large improvement in agricultural and ecological
management of bioenergy crop yields required
• Highly efficient systems of carbon capture in the
energy conversion processes needed
• However, possible difficulty in doubling energy crop
yields in SSP2 conditions => limited BECCS with
energy crops?
• Consideration of many kind of feedstock and
conversion process for CCS could be key for
sustainable BECCS scenario in SSP-RCP2.6 condition
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